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Lake lewisville party cove pics

Let's face it, Party Cove is the place to be on Lake Lewisville.  That's where the party is.  Puse Cove is located near Westlake Park near the center of the lake (map at the bottom of the page). This bay is where people come to spend their Friday, Saturday or Sunday bay tied up to other boats and listening to party music. Usually there is a lot of alcohol, swimming, and people
having a great time on the lake. If you're doing it over to half cove for the day, be prepared to have a good time. But please be safe and wear a life vest when you are in the water. There are times when lake and alcohol can be a dangerous combination. You can also rent a boat or party and make a visit to the party cove, which can be a lot of fun. Have fun. If you have any great
Party Cove pictures that you want us to post here, please send them to us through our contact page. Even in cases — and deaths — of COVID-19 soaring in North Texas, especially in Dallas County, hundreds of North Texans celebrated their Fourth of July vacations with cookouts, swimming, and mask-free fun Saturday.Gov. Greg Abbott is authorized to have masks worn all the
time in public places, and is banned from public gatherings of 10 or more people unless authorized by the mayor or county judge. County judges in Collin and Ellis counties preemptively approved all such gatherings, but those in the Dallas, Tarrant and Denton counties did not. Still, crowds gathered on the shores of North Texas Lake and picnic tables to enjoy the holiday. At Loyd
Park, on the Tarrant County part of Joe Pool lake in Grand Prairie, the parking lot was only about half full and the lake was in no way crowded, but some groups far exceeded the governor's limit. Many family groups kept distanced from others, while some pulled together large tents in large party groups along the coastline. Larger picnic pavilions were cut off with caution, and every
other picnic table was busy around noon. Smoke rose from dozens of barbecue fires. Tejano's music and excited screaming toddlers echoed across the picnic area. Jet skis sped past on the lake. A pair of barefoot passed football in the hall. No single face mask was visible, despite the city's Facebook post saying that anyone entering the park must have one. We have done our
partIn a video message posted on Facebook on Friday, Grand Prairie Mayor Ron Jensen noted the spiraling numbers and, recognizing the inconvenience of masks, said North Texans should take precautions to gain control of the outbreak. Partiers gathered en masse and without masks for fourth of July fun under the sun at Lewisville Lake's Party Cove on Saturday. (Juan
Figueroa/Staff photographer) Folks, we have to do our part. ... Take some personal responsibility, Jensen said. Wear masks when you're out in public. In Denton County, where Sheriff Tracy said deputies would not enforce the governor's order, with more than a dozen boaters waving American and Donald Trump campaign flags pulled together at Lewisville Lake's Party Cove.
Clad in star-spangled swimsuits, partiers drank from koozie-covered cannaes and red plastic cups while others had backflips on the lake. Like Joe Pool Lake, some revelers wore masks. Earlier this week, Dallas County's health director, Philip Huang, warned that a busy weekend like Memorial Day could be disastrous for area hospitals. County Judge Clay Jenkins asked citizens to
stay at home and not go to holiday celebrations. It's a big sacrifice that I'm asking you to, he said at a news conference on Thursday. I know you get tradition on the Fourth of July, and I'm asking you to put these aside and be sacrificing and stay home only with the people that you're around every day so we have our best chance that it's not getting much worse two weeks from
now. At White Rock LakeAt White Rock Lake, picnickers gave each other a little more space, though still, some wore masks. Some families fired up small grills as joggers and cyclists used the road nearby, but it was much less crowded than some of North Texas's other lakes. In the shade on the west side of the lake, Travis Brown and Katherine Cheng, both of Dallas, found
places away from others on a classic summer date: a picnic in the park. Brown said that due to pandemic restrictions, date planning options are limited. They had to meet outside, and he was sure to drive through the lake until they found an isolated table away from large crowds. It bothered me a bit; I don't think it's a great idea, Brown said. I'm glad she felt comfortable coming
out. It ended up being a beautiful day, Cheng said. Staff photographer Juan Figueroa contributed to this report. Support us for us, Contact us, staff, career, circulation, privacy, rules, Help ^ Keep Dallas Observer Free Lewisville, Texas, Vereinigte Staaten 750659335 Personen waren hier ansehenSeitentransparFacebook möchte mit diesen Informationen more transparent machen,
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